New to Ruckus? Start here to see which access points we suggest first when your customer has a project that demands Ruckus Wi-Fi.

**EDUCATION**
- Cafeteria / Multipurpose Room R730
- Classroom R510 / R610
- Lecture Hall R730
- Library R610 / R730
- Quad / Blacktop / Outdoor Spaces T310
- Residence Hall R610 / R730

**HOSPITALITY**
- Convention Floor R730
- Guest Rooms H610 / C710
- Hallways R610
- Lobby / Common Spaces R710
- Outdoor Spaces T610
- Outdoor Resort Spaces T710

**PUBLIC VENUE**
- Digital Signage E510
- Harbor Port T610
- Kiosk E510
- Venue Common Spaces R710
- Venue Seating E510
- Venue VIP Rooms E610

**TRANSPORTATION**
- Buses / Shuttles M510
- Emergency Response Vehicles M510
- Trains M610
- Transit Stations T710
- Transit Stops E510

**OFFICE RETAIL**
- Office R510 / R610
- Small / Branch Office R310
- Stores R310